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Training and re-training all along the value chain

Online Seminar
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#Skills4Climate
• 4th episode of the “Project Online Talks” series organized by EHPA

• **Upcoming episodes:**
  
  • More to come... keep an eye on [https://www.ehpa.org/](https://www.ehpa.org/)

“Training and re-training all along the value chain”, 29th October 2020
Register to HP4ALL (Heat Pumps for All) Expert Panel

HP4ALL aims to enhance, develop and promote the skills required for high quality, optimised Heat Pump (HP) installations within residential/non-residential buildings, bringing Europe to the forefront of the climatization sector.
Register to HP4ALL (Heat Pumps for All) Expert Panel

Contact: irene.egea@ehpa.org
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“Training and re-training all along the value chain”, 29th October 2020
Agenda

10:30 Welcome speech, by Irene Egea Saiz (EHPA)

10:40 "HVAC value chain: New challenges request new skills" - CEN-CE Project, by Johann Zirngibl (CSTB)

10:55 "Project Heat4Cool: Training the next generation of HVAC professionals", by Serena Scotton (EHPA)

11:10 "Heat Pump Design Skills and Training Proposal" - GeoAtlantic Project, by Richard Cochrane (University of Exeter)

11:25 "Skills4Climate: improving climate-related skills for Electrical contractors across Europe", by Julie Beaufils (Europe-On)

11:40 Q&A

12:00 Conclusion
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